
The Math faculties of all three campuses of
Timpany School underwent rigorous in-house
training to enhance their Reasoning and Mental
Skills under the aegis of Scholars Hub from
4th March 2024 to 12th March 2024. The
training session was inaugurated by Mrs.
Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal of
Timpany School. Mrs Christobel Stevenson,
Principal, Timpany Senior Secondary School;
Mrs. Georgina Veronica, Vice Principal,
Timpany School; Mr. Timothy Sivakumar,
Business Manager, Timpany School, and
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Mr G. Mark Eliazer, CEO of Scholars Hub,
graced the occasion. The training was a two-
hour session for a period of six days, which
covered varied topics from number series, and
coding-decoding to verbal and non-verbal
reasoning skills. Various faculties from the
Scholars Hub conducted the sessions and
provided the material. The training ended on
12th March 2024, with a self-analytical test
followed by a Valedictory function, wherein
certificates were given to all 21
participants.
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On Women’s Day, celebrated on 7 March 2024,
the Timpany School men's Staff came together
to honour and celebrate the remarkable women
in our school. The event was filled with
reverence, joy and appreciation, showcasing
the strength and resilience of women
everywhere. The order of events for the day
was meticulously planned to pay tribute to the
essence of womanhood.

The event commenced with Bible reading,
reflecting on passages that uplifted and
empowered women throughout history. It set the
tone for the day, emphasizing the importance
of spirituality and inner strength. Following
the reading, Mr John led a heartfelt prayer,
invoking blessings upon all the women present.
He further dedicated a special song to the
women of our school. His performance was
applauded and admired, as the lyrics resonated
deeply with everyone in attendance.

The Director cum Principal Mrs Vandana
Abraham, addressed the audience, praising
women for their patience, wisdom, and
remarkable impact across all facets of life,

working in tandem with men. She highlighted
their remarkable ability to balance
responsibilities between home and work. Her
message resounded with the Bible quote
inscribed on the promise card that she
graciously gifted the teachers as a token of
appreciation.

As a symbol of celebration, a beautiful cake
was brought forth, signifying the sweetness
and joy of the occasion. Together, the
attendees gathered around to witness the
ceremonial cutting, marking the day's
significance. A Tambola activity was organized
specifically for the women to add a touch of
fun and excitement. Laughter and camaraderie
filled the room as participants eagerly
engaged in the game, fostering a sense of
unity and joy among all.

Throughout the event, the spirit of Women's
Day was palpable, reminding everyone of the
importance of honouring and uplifting women in
every facet of life. As the day ended, it left
memories of empowerment, solidarity, and
appreciation, inspiring all to continue
championing women's rights and equality
everywhere.

"EMPOWERING WOMEN" 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S DAY CELEBRATIONS 

AT TIMPANY SCHOOL
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International Women's Day was celebrated on 9th March 2024 with the year's theme
"Invest in Women: Accelerate Progress". The program began with a welcome speech by Mrs. MaryAnn
Dougherty, followed by prayer by Miss Subhashini Dattam. The choir rendered a beautiful hymn,
'One Day At A Time '. Mrs. Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal of Timpany School, addressed
the teachers. Ma'am reiterated the role of a woman in the Bible. (Proverbs 31:25). 

Ma'am encouraged the teachers to surrender all things to God so we can face all our challenges
with a smile. Ma’am gave each teacher a promise card as a token. Special tokens were given to the
helper staff, showing appreciation for their hard work. Mr Sunil Macwana, Secretary of Timpany
School, extended Women's Day wishes to all.

 INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY CELEBRATIONS AT 
 TIMPANY SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL 
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Himanshu Book Depot organised a book
exhibition within the premises of Timpany
School in March. The book exhibition was
inaugurated by our beloved Director cum
Principal, Mrs Vandana Abraham, on 15th March
2024. Spanning five days, the exhibition
showcased a vast array of books covering
diverse subjects from various publishers. The
noble objective of this initiative was to
inculcate the reading habit among children.

Throughout its duration, the exhibition drew
in a large crowd of students, teachers, and
parents alike, making it a triumphant occasion
that inspired children's passion for reading
and learning.

EXPLORING PAGES OF
KNOWLEDGE
TIMPANY SCHOOL BOOK
EXHIBITION 

Mrs Geeta Sundari was felicitated on
attaining superannuation on 26 March
2024. The farewell ceremony of Mrs. Geeta
Sundari was a heartwarming event. The
event was marked by gratitude as the
Management, staff, and students came
together to bid adieu to one of their
favourite teachers. Mrs Vandana Abraham,
Director cum Principal, Timpany School,
reminisced Mrs Geeta's contributions and
her impact on the students. Mrs.
Christobel Stevenson, Principal of
Timpany Senior Secondary School, thanked
Mrs. Geetha for her dedicated and
committed services.

FELICITATION
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Franklin Academy hosted an enriching seminar on the 20th and 21st of March, 2024 to bolster
English education within its curriculum. The event commenced with a warm welcome from the
esteemed Director cum Principal, Mrs Vandana Abraham, setting the tone for a day of insightful
learning and collaboration. Distinguished resource persons from Franklin Academy, Mr Rajashekhar
Rao, Academic Director, Mrs Sirisha, an expert in English Education and Mr Monish, graced the
occasion, sharing their invaluable knowledge and innovative teaching methodologies with the eager
audience. Their presence added depth and diversity to the discussions, enriching the learning
experience for all participants.

Teachers representing both Timpany School and Timpany Senior Secondary School graced the
occasion, fostering a sense of camaraderie and facilitating the exchange of ideas among
educators. The seminar catered to Standard 1 to 8 teachers, acknowledging their pivotal role in
shaping students' linguistic abilities and fostering a lifelong love for the English language.
Workshops and interactive sessions tailored to each grade level equipped teachers with practical
strategies and resources to enhance their classroom instruction effectively.

One of the event's highlights was the seamless integration of the seminar outcomes into the
school's timetables. With a collective commitment to excellence in English education, Smart
English Academy embraced the recommendations and insights from the seminar, ensuring their
immediate implementation for teachers and students alike. The English seminar catalyzed
professional growth and pedagogical advancement. By fostering collaboration, sharing best
practices, and embracing innovation, the academy reaffirmed its dedication to nurturing a
generation of proficient English communicators poised for success in an increasingly globalized
world.

EMPOWERING ENGLISH EDUCATION: 
A WORKSHOP AT TIMPANY SCHOOL
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He humbled himself
By becoming obedient
To the point of death
Even death on a cross.
Philippians 2:8

The Prayer Service was conducted at Timpany
School on 23rd March 2024 in the school chapel
at 9 am. The Service began with an Opening
Prayer by Mrs. Meera John, followed by
Responsive Reading from Psalm 51 by Mrs.
Sudipta. Mrs. Sabitha read the Scripture
portion from Philippians 3:12-14.

Praise and worship were led by the choir team,
thanking God for his sacrifice on the cross
for the redemption of mankind. The speaker for
the day was Pastor Viji Mathew, who heads a
company called CBase, which serves to develop
Bibles in tribal languages in Central and
South India. He is also the Director of Global
Consultant Pool, which serves internationally.

He stressed the unique role of teachers in
shaping generations that come after us. He
advised us to forget what is behind us and
look ahead, and how God demonstrated his love
on the cross. He exhorted the character of
Jesus through the seven sayings of Jesus from
the cross, as presented in the four Gospels.

His forgiveness, assurance, good works,
humanity, divine complacency and the awfulness
of Christ's death. He further called us to
surrender our lives to the Lord, who is the
same yesterday, today and forever. The meeting
was closed with prayer and benediction by
Pastor Viji Mathew.

The dignitaries who attended the meeting were
Mrs Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal of
Timpany School; Mrs Christobel Stevenson,
Principal of Timpany Senior Secondary School;
Mrs Georgina Veronica, Vice Principal Timpany
School and staff of all three schools.

PRAYER SERVICE
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Timpany School celebrated its Annual Day on
March 26, 2024, marking the culmination of yet
another academic year. It was a memorable
event that celebrated the academic
achievements of our students. The ceremony
commenced with Scripture reading and Prayer.
Recognizing their dedication and hard work in
various subjects and overall academic
achievements, the students were acknowledged
for their academic excellence throughout the
year.

Special Prizes were distributed, acknowledging
students' outstanding achievements across
various categories. Awards were also granted
to students who demonstrated outstanding
teamwork, innovation, and problem-solving
skills in their interdisciplinary projects.
Students delved into a holistic approach and
research methodology.

Mrs. Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal,
delivered an inspiring speech, commending the
efforts of the students. She emphasised the
significance of hard work and sacrifice in
achieving one's goals, highlighting the
dedication and perseverance displayed by the
awardees. The program ended with a song
rendered by the choir. 

ANNUAL DAY AT TIMPANY SCHOOL 
General Proficiency - LKG and UKG

General Proficiency - Class 1

General Proficiency - Class 2General Proficiency - Class 3
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General Proficiency - Class 4

General Proficiency - Class 6

General Proficiency - Class 5

General Proficiency - Class 7

General Proficiency - Class 8



General Proficiency - Class 11
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General Proficiency - Class 9

SPECIAL AWARD

Ananyah Neerukonda bagged Kamalamma Anand
Thirtha for the First Ranker from Class VII.

Varnika Das Adhikari Memorial Prize for the
best pupil in Hindi from Class VIII was won by
Abhiroop Sarkar.

Varnika Das Adhikari Memorial Prize for the
best pupil in Hindi from Class VIII was won by
Nunnu Sri Ashritha.

Vellankani Lakshmi Sravya Memorial Prize for
the First Ranker from Standard IX was bagged
by Jenessa Sharon Nathi.
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Maddukuri Hitasree achieved Gautam Memorial
Prize for First Ranker from Class XI.

Varnika Das Adhikari Memorial Prize for the
best pupil in Hindi from Class IX was won by
Reyansh Nevatia. 

"WHEELS ON THE BUS
GO ROUND AND ROUND 
ALL THROUGH THE TOWN"

The Nursery, LKG, and UKG twinklers of
Timpany School embarked on a joyful bus
ride within our 'City of Destiny',
Visakhapatnam. Their faces lit up with
delight and anticipation as they joined
their friends on board. Inside the buses,
the children engaged in lively exchanges
about the sights they encountered along
the way. Throughout the journey, laughter
and song filled the air as the children
relished the company of their friends on
this memorable bus ride.

A TRIP FOR THE MEMORIES
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ANNUAL DAY AT TIMPANY SENIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL
The annual prize day ceremony was held on 26 March 2024. The program began with Mr. Meher Babu's
reading of the Scripture, followed by a prayer song. Mrs. Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal
of Timpany School, applauded and rewarded the students for their sincere efforts during the
previous Academic session. 

The school honoured all its achievers with General Proficiency Awards for having attained
sterling records both in scholastic and co-scholastic achievements. Students were also awarded
the Regularity in Attendance certificates. Mrs. Christobel Stevenson, Principal of Timpany Senior
Secondary School, praised the students for their good work and encouraged all the students to use
their time effectively.
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ANNUAL DAY AT TIMPANY
STEEL CITY SCHOOL
GENERAL PROFICIENCY PRIZES
“ The fruit of hard work is always rewarded.”

Students of Timpany Steel City School were
honoured with proficiency prizes for excelling
in academics for the academic year 2023-2024.
 Regularity in attendance and a special
consolation prize for the Transdisciplinary
Project were also given to the students.

Mrs.Vandana Abraham, Director cum Principal,
Timpany School, awarded Proficiency prizes and
certificates to the rank holders and extended
her heartfelt appreciation. She congratulated
students for their unrelenting contribution,
time management, resilience, and self-
discipline, which made them focus and come out
with flying colours.

General Proficiency - Standard I

General Proficiency - Standard II

General Proficiency - Standard III
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General Proficiency - Standard IV General Proficiency - Standard V

General Proficiency - Standard VI General Proficiency - Standard VII

General Proficiency - Standard VIII General Proficiency - Standard IX

Regularity Award
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“The future belongs to those who believe in the beauty of their dreams.”
The Timpany Twinklers celebrated Graduation Day on 26 March 2024. The UPPER
KINDERGARTEN teachers and Timpany Senior Secondary School students put up a special
programme. The students showcased their achievements in completing their Preschool
education and are now ready to begin their next academic learning phase. 

The little kindergarteners enacted a message-oriented skit. It was amazing to hear the
students speak about their teachers and best friends and also express their gratitude
to the school. The day concluded with games, dance, fun and laughter.

SMILES OF SUCCESS 
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ACTIVITY CORNER
EXPLORING THE RAINBOW: A COLOURFUL ADVENTURE

Rainbow activities are a fun way to enhance
our preschoolers' colour recognition-skills.
Drawing and colouring activities encourage
concentration and focus. It also allows
children to communicate their thoughts and
feelings nonverbally. Enthusiastically
involved in this vibrant activity, children
learned to identify all seven colours present
in a rainbow. They grasped the concept of
arranging these colours with the help of the
term "VIBGYOR" and joyfully danced to the
rhythms of the 'VIBGYOR SONG'.

AS WE WRAP UP ANOTHER INCREDIBLE YEAR AT
NURSERY...
Children made Handprints on kites, showcasing
their creativity and leaving a lasting memory
reflecting the artistic talents of our little
learners. The Teddy Bear Masks added a colour
to their excitement.

LET THEIR IMAGINATIONS TAKE FLIGHT
Children of LKG and UKG participated in
crafting paper plane birds to experience
water's buoyancy and wind speed. These
activities develop critical thinking and
promote innovative learning.



MOMENTS COME AND GO BUT MEMORIES LAST FOREVER 
Children of Std-IV shared their memories as they reminisced on the unforgettable moments which
they enjoyed with their friends and teachers.
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A HAPPY MOUTH IS A HAPPY BODY  
Students of Std-III observed World Oral Health
Day on 20th March by participating in poster
making. Students were educated about oral
health and hygiene.

SAVE WATER TODAY OR TOMORROW YOU’LL PAY 
World Water Day is observed every year on 22nd
March world wide to raise awareness about the
value of fresh water and the wise use of
water. Students of Std-II observed this day by
drawing pictures related to it and learnt the
methods to conserve water.
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Students from Std: VI to IX of Timpany Steel City School fostered a love for Literature by
promoting literacy skills to explore different genres of the English Language. They participated
enthusiastically in Role Play, Story Telling , Book Review and Lyrical Composition of Poetry. It
provided a platform for Literature enthusiasts. It enhanced their speaking skills, critical
thinking, creativity and social skills.

LITERARY WEEK ACTIVITIES 

DRAMA ENACTMENT WITNESSES THE POWER OF RAW
EMOTIONS 

Timpany Steel City School students showcased
their innate talent by enacting Shakespeare's
play "Macbeth" on 21 March 2024.
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A cooking activity was conducted for the
students of Class 5, from Timpany Senior
Secondary School on the 20th of March 2024 to
teach students some valuable life skills,
encourage their creativity thinking skills,
and improve their knowledge of basic skills
such as measuring, counting, following
instructions and methods for preparation. They
included lots of creativity in their dishes.
They served delicious eatables like Bhel Puri
Chaat, Sandwiches, Chocolate and Fruit
Lollipops, Papdi Chat, Corn Bell, Jowar Dhani
Sukki Bhel, fruit custard and many more.

"Empower yourselves with a good education, then go out there and use the education to
build a country worthy of your boundless promise."
             
As the Academic year comes to a successful close, and as the students awaited their
results after the completion of Annual Exams, a week-long activities( 18.03.2024 to
25.03.2024) that fall beyond the Academic domain were organised to enhance social
skills, intellectual skills, moral values, personality progress, introspective attitude
and character appeal in students.

The activities included essay writing, a readathon, book reviews from books bought at
book fairs, handwriting, mental ability competitions, JAM(Just a minute session),
Thanksgiving Day, and so on.

The essay writing competition especially focused on sensitive topics like Bullying,
respecting peers, caring for others, and expressing ideas through visual aids. A Quiz
competition was held to motivate students to study and evaluate their knowledge. All
Pre-School to Standards 9 and 11 students participated in the Preliminary round.

The prelim winners were selected for the Grand Finale held on 21.03.2024. The four
teams comprised 2 students from each class.
Category 1-Pre School to Standard 2 
Category 2- Standard 3 to Standard 5 
Category 3- Standard 6 to Standard 8 
Category 4- Standard 9 and 11.

EMPOWERING LEARNERS
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The rounds included oral rounds, rapid-
fire rounds, and visual rounds. The
rapid-fire round lifted the level of
interest of the participants and the
audience. The competition was tough and
the children held their nerve and
contested keenly. There were many
questions for the audience, which added
fun to the contest.
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The students not only gained knowledge but
also enjoyed answering the varied questions
that were compiled for them. Both participants
and spectators enjoyed the Quiz competition.
Our Principal, Mrs. Christobel Stevenson
announced the results and congratulated the
students.

The tiny tots of the Nursery were engaged in
fun activities to help them develop patience,
attention, and concentration. The activities
involved mind and body coordination while
helping them focus effortlessly and enhance
their cognitive skills. 

Teaching aimed to help them develop the social
and interpersonal skills required to mingle in
a group. The tiny tots were overjoyed at their
accomplishment at the end of the task. An
Activity-based Craft Work competition was also
conducted, which enabled children to draw out
their creative ideas.

Timpany Senior Secondary School staff bid
ADIEU to a few staff members. Mrs
Christobel Stevenson, Principal of
Timpany Senior Secondary School,
acknowledged the services rendered by Mrs
Meera John (Math Faculty) and Mrs Sridevi
(Social Science Faculty). Ma'am
appreciated the teachers for relentlessly
moulding the lives of young students.

ADIEU
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Abigail Ann George, a student of Class
Two from Timpany School, developed a
fondness for writing stories at the age
of five. She was encouraged by her
family, especially her grandmother.
Abigail is often spotted lost in her
thoughts in the classroom. She had
written many stories with Sannie and her
brothers as main characters. Abigail's
parents decided to publish the first
book, 'SANNIE AND HER MAGIC TIARA' as a
birthday gift when she turned 7. 

This story is woven in such a way that it
surely will grab the attention of young
readers. Our Director cum Principal Mrs
Vandana Abraham, appreciated and
encouraged Abigail for her laudable
endeavour. Abigail's favourite books are
The Secret Seven series, Harry Potter and
The Philosopher's Stone. Abigail wants to
grow up to be a children's author like
Enid Blyton and J. K. Rowling. Abigail is
an inspiration for young creative
writers.

BUDDING WRITER



Bhogavalli Greeshma Hasini of Class 5,
from Timpany School, won the Gold medal
and stood First at the School Level, in
the International Mathematics Olympiad.
The event was organised by SOF - Science
Olympiad Foundation.

Sadi Nehemiah Noel of Class 5 from
Timpany School, bagged the Gold medal and
stood Second at the School Level, in the
International Mathematics Olympiad. The
event was conducted by SOF - Science
Olympiad Foundation.
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ACHIEVEMENTS

Vivan Bansal of Class 3, from Timpany
School, was declared the Champion at
Level 2 in the 11th International Online
Abacus. The event was conducted by
Brainobrain Academy.

G.Sathvik of Std III-D from Timpany Steel
City School, won the Bronze medal in
Schoolsindia Art Competition.
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1. Anwesha Rawal of Std- II C from Timpany Steel City School, bagged the 3rd Prize and
a Gold Medal in Schoolsindia-Essay Competition.
2. V. Vincy Joycelin Std-II B from Timpany Steel City School, won a Bronze medal in
Schoolsindia Art Competition.
3. M. Dithya of Std I-C from Timpany Steel City School, won a Gold medal and Rs. 1000/-
cash prize as she stood 1st in Schoolsindia; and was ranked 21st in the All India Hope
Talent Contest.

Devina Meena of III-D from Timpany Steel
City School, won the Bronze medal in
Schoolsindia Art Competition.

Reshma Pilla of Std VIII-C from Timpany
Steel City School, received a merit
certificate in Schoolsindia Art Contest.



Puli Livya Sanjana of Std VI-D from Timpany
Steel City School won second prize and a Gold
medal in the Schoolsindia-Essay Competition.

Remalli Vignya Sri from Timpany Steel City
School won the consolation prize and bagged a
Gold medal in the Schoolsindia-Essay
Competition.
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National Testing Agency (NTA) organised the
FIT INDIA QUIZ -2023 Preliminary Round [PHASE-
1] on 21st and 22nd of December, 2023 through
Remote Proctored Online Test (Internet Based).
A total of 1000 schools participated in the
Quiz from all over Andhra Pradesh. Students of
Classes I to XII participated in the Quiz.

FIT INDIA QUIZ-2023

Rafael Aman Konatham of Class VII-D secured
the 1st Rank.

16 Students from Andhra Pradesh qualified for
the State Level (PHASE-II). We are proud to
announce that 2 Students of Timpany Senior
Secondary School were qualified for the State
Final (PHASE-II).

Gunturu Kiran Manohar of Class XII-B secured
the 12th Rank.


